
Friction, friction, Magenta, x, Adidas,
Skateboarding, joint offering, -1626 trend
front line inform - News Reports Release

recently, Adidas and French retailer Magenta jointly launched a skateboard sales new color Skateboarding skateboard shoes, white
fur leather covered, red leather shoes heel collocation, the side of "All Connected Magenta" bronzing". This kind of shoes is not only
suitable for skateboarding, but also suitable for daily friction and friction on the street. It is equipped with a pair of big shorts to rub
and rub on the street! Shoes will be available on May 1st at Magenta stores in the United States and france. Like Baba, we should
pay more attention to it! 

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- extended reading -- -- -- -- -- -- 

every day at six, on the way home from school, the 1626 WeChat public number makes you home! 

this year in Japan, obsessed with making hats, has done the Paris fashion week, everywhere...... 

this summer the most handsome boys hair comb: oil well, don't worry 
. 
thought the street photographer would only take a street shot? They dress better, all right?! 

By the end of 
, the "/1626 tide community" was finally closed! 

, where are all the people who left Nike? AJ1's designers are doing well! 

- - - - - - - - - - to the tide recommended - - - - - - - - - - 



Asics Gel Lyte III three generation jade snowflake woman running shoes 

adjustable ankle banded pants feet pants 

Opening, Ceremony, x, Birkenstock, 2015 spring and summer shoes, music, naughty, eye-catching, presents KRUZIN classic shoes,
Crazy Horse brand new color! 

review 
on an article: Opening Ceremony x Birkenstock 2015 spring summer shoes next article: Music urchin eye-catching, presents KRUZIN
classic shoes, Crazy Horse brand new color!>

ASICS recently released the new "Grey Croc" color for the classic retro running GEL-Lyte III. Based on the grey low-key, with alligator
leather shoes made of material quality to create a sense of luxury, combined with the color palette fit chloroprene rubber lining and
GEL white cushion in the bottom and the black rubber outsole and. At present, the shoes can be purchased at COMMONN, priced at
$160. 

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- extended reading -- -- -- -- -- -- 

every day at six, on the way home from school, the 1626 WeChat public number makes you home! 

shops | know these shoes shop term you wouldn't be cheated + shoe sale secret right! 

shopping, | NB996

who is the most popular host of Hunan satellite TV?! Anatomy of Hunan TV gene! 

black slang. What can't be used indiscriminately?! Chinese students were used to guns! 

- - - - - - - - - - to the tide recommended - - - - - - - - - - 



Asics, X, Atoms, Gel, Lyte, V, Camo joint camouflage shoes 

pays tribute to the history of Originals Adidas Originals Trefoil Logo 

is in good faith! Garbstore x Reebok 2015 summer joint series 20th anniversary craze! Nike Air Max 95 OG "Slate" engraved on sale

commented on 
last article: "sincerity!"! Garbstore x Reebok 2015 summer joint series next: "20th anniversary craze"! Nike Air Max 95 OG "Slate"
engraved on sale 

officially arrives in summer. Onitsuka Tiger ghost tiger tiger sneakers brand Naked, re interpretation of the classic GSM tennis shoes
logo retro style. This section is a joint design with light powder with white stripes, which gives off a sweet smell of cotton candy and
displays Naked's representative color style. Naked x Onitsuka Tiger GSM COTTON CANDY branded shoes a wonderful fusion of
high-grade Japanese seersucker fabric and 80>
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